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Tar Wiaz.Zzlz-' l324.Zzrzi, .petdiahed..thiesaaridaiti- eantaias, fell details of :Antra is
,1.-Lireltlitietth,el the pingrea 6C event! in' Mis..

wart. aid alined Washiegtow, and the lateet
.:..a sera by te4raph and mail front:ell important

ear' ' Breakers Naiad. -

-

aroular of Mr. Seward to`the Goi.
„

mum ifthe loyal Btaterbordering upon
.

the, asaboard sad the late, -ogling upon
_ that Co'take. measnrecto put their ports

sad babas "in • condition of complete
derenese,'!-,16 a etartling document; yet
sminently wise and "prudent. Apart from
.I,llfiantOtate object, It..lo;az notice to the
world thatthe'Atotrioan govlrnment doer
mgetaleggd ''sibmit to dictation from-any
'prelatestate however poierfal, or any

z „„;-amblisties of states.
-ABU, effortsof England to supply her

'great
with cotton have failed, and

'great irouble is apprelianded to arise In
-lanouhire-and other minittaaturing die.
Inlets on this account; and we max, rely
Sport tithed the statesmen bt that country

.

teheseently,orged to break our blockade
of thig`olgtoftir parte, coot . what What

"t 'may mar'when the loud clamors of four

millions of starring operatives shall be
- added to the heavy but silent intlueftee of

the settee' lords of that country, remains to
.be seen. Frankly and candidly we must
Maltthat the ministry are placed in a sit-

” Italia of extreme -difficulty and embarrass-
- - mast, and it,may be gat they will yet ;led

ie um Pressure. - •
TIM hot, taken in connection with Mr.

Seward's circular, has caused some alarm,
anda depression in the funds in New York.

- ' Capital ir-proverbially timid, and sensitive
to the slightest alarm, it le true ; bass end-

- diliell of2 per eent..in government sixes
shows that the alarm is serious.

Bat another unlucky incident added its in-_

Amos to Ihemuses of apprehension just
valid to, which 'sante enactment running
of the 'blockade off Charleston harbor by

, Ike steamer Nashville, bearing ex:Senators
Mason and Slidell , fully sccredtted minis-
Aare from the government of the Confeder-
ate Bates, the lira to Eoglind and the sea-
endto France. 'These are both able men,
of eoselderable reputation, and there is no
knowing what they may be able to effect',
laded as theyii,ill beby Ike cotton pressure.

It' is possible, therefore, that we may
•fare more war on our hands -before the

winter is ' over than we have been Woods=
' ling upon. No doubt Great Britain and

, . *lianas_aspsuppose that a joint interven-

their part to puta stop to this war,
„which is coavuleing the world, would be

":Mbaltteil to oft the part of our government,
silt would be joyfully hailedby the rebel

_..government ; but if they think so, they will
.

And themselves greatly mistaken. We shall
-sot at present disease the tremendous eon-

. ,siqueneee of their Interference; for most
.allinredlY it wouldbe resented with a vigor

- - compared with which our.warwith iherebels
,et the South ti but a holidaypageant. Ws
ire vary glad, aerofoil), that the &Maisie-

- tulles has, in away so „quiet„so free from
bravado, emphatically told John Bull and

.;
.I,IUrest of mankind that no interference

•-• pith our internal affairs will be tamely
. submitted to. When a bully sees a man

quietly-patting his armor In order he ie far
more likely to let him alone.

Oat it Comes.

"If petty hes any right to claim that which
__eras intended for all, the Damoorasy of the

'United Sutras could make out a strong oats for

' =satin of our goverment. Democratic
and stemstesn mind it to what it
the rebellion broke out, and will be

the seamofelevating it still higher after treason
psti dines. Had the warnings of Democratic

statesmen, and others, not belonging to our or-
. gsaintiou, bean heeded in time we would not

now be Involved In a fratricidal war, the teed-
' mate cansequeuee of a departure from their ad-

monitions and tastractiona."—Pittaberph Pod,
'of Frick*.

The above paragraph is the concluding
10Si of sa article devotedto ltd canal whine

. complaint or growl of dissatisfaction—-
s the treblemud base of the tousiowhich forms

Us daily ooncert.of lota-against ,"oome of
cur Iteriblican organs nearer hi:mash—the
Pnxininsou GAZSTIM, for instance." The
"ismer home," which the reader will no-

' tioiin this 'quotation, refers to what was
made the ostensible occasionfor writing the
*Miele, to wit, the following extract from
the Nest York Zanies/ Post:

"The seeedem have not divided the North,
bat, on the other head, with' every step that
they lan made,_they have only aroused and
coseentrated the unanimity of the North. Alt
polities) parties vie with each other is thaw
espreedons of fidelity to the Union. Four
j_keadrea thousand troops are to thefield, with
ample munitions and supplies, end five hen.
dyed million. of tooneyare ready tobe pledged
to theprosecution of the war."

We have said this exited Jr made the

ostanelble occallon, and indeed fermi as it
were the text, or motto, upon which, some-

, how, our local contemporary manages to dig-

°surge ageism "some itepublloan organs" in
general, but thePrrresinusaGararra Wpm-

! thuds:. Somehow, we ay, for both oar
Traders and Ourselves will _share in like
surprise to'And that the use which ear local
isentempormy makes of Ste above quotation
from his metropolitan nabosake, is to . Nun.
*ratite treatlmentsultlt those of Sepubli.
muaorgeni nearer hosse—thei Prrrsrusau
Grams, tor instance I" NoW, as we have

put our maniere In possession: of the idea of
oar loeal contemporary, vs leave them to

• - their Unassisted efforts to intaglio Att,he
immix_ by. a "ttonirast," or whether he
owls anything. They will probably come
to thetas.ooncluelon se ourselves:on the
matter,-etiust this "contrast" was never

• stintfor the and Its readers,. but
szethelvely forthebenefit ofanotherportion
ofthe public, over whetsbenighted salads the

of course, delights to extend its seep-

-7„ ire cfArltness, 'Tieso the readers of the

,pay atape+t~d
But.wi venture to say that little light

Asp bus let in 'here it was Dot intended
y,T silty iontetelitnlu7. We folldweil the
Outline' ofthe hidden figure, under the ink-,

• 'verd,lll.fitting draperyof the loqthlbni

Asia;from thithini,orfdoreihead, thereof,
dawewards, and tridle becoming
turalad more assured thist our eimtempet-'
very stotdd lever stop till he would let the
eat Cut`Of the bag on himself= 14 Othet

um=

MEE
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ffififfill

• •
'4.. • 1i.;.5:1-)

words, till lievould.prove that; so far from
thersibeing a "eontra4t"hatwiee the GA .
roma and the -N. Y. Aut, matter
tilted, there war no avidende of any what-
ever,—but hero 11113 a Post (very iike
stupidpost,too,) just snaking intelf the Very
'Winged possible "contrast" of its name-
eske, ofeastern and world-wide fame. This
impressing', as we have said, grow stronger
and Winger as wo:Tead, till finally, after
shifting attest, as the custom is in such
eases still, 10,-to putthe matter beyond
doubt, and end. dispute, the' oat canoe ont,
from the bag she wee in against her wilt.

If soy reader has not area the oat, or is
ia-any doubt about her 'beiog let ont, let
each a one with. indifferent attention just
read again the donoludiniparagraph of our
neighbor's article; which, for 'the eake of
giving it merited conepionity, we have
placed at the heed of our can. Some of

arednione, —eathosieetia, no-party.but.,
all•tor-tbe.conotry treion friends may, we
least, be oemmeoded, roa ft second
time without offensebeing taken.

Begiera
-Thursday, wes-e time to be remembered by

Gen. S.Begley. • After all the little jest-
anthers iho.pethy opposition and the envy of the
little minds who have opposed him, Gin. N.
on Thursday 'rode at the bead cf acommand of
Which any officer might well be proud. Or.
patina and perfectly eititipped, et an ez-
pendithre of personal effort of which few
can conceive, the Brigade oti. Thursday un-
folded Itself in 'all Its-pride end power, to

receive in Unit from the good old common-
wealth, at ihe bands of Ala Chief Magistrate,
those beautiful and beloved standards—emble.
zoned with the coat of arms of the State—which
are henceforth to lead to victory a body of as

brave troops as ever shouldered a gun. . •

Gov. Curtin well maintained• his reputation
as an orator, on the occasion. The troops com-

posing the Brigade will not loon forget the
burning elognenoe with which the beautiful
banners were oommitted to their charge.

Gm Macau ha a'proud command. H
-three fall regiments,—commended by such
officers as HIMILIGHT.. STAXI3OOII and SM.
wirs,—will render a good s account. The-
trobps are. completely equipped,—oviform,
accoutrementsand arms of the best. They are

stout and hardy men, able for all of the fatigue,
and prepared for all of the exposure and priva-
tetion which fall to the lot ofsoldier". They
have a complete field battery attached to the
Brigade,conefining of the most approved rifled
tune and howitzers. The Geseral command-
ing has a mounted body guard of one hundred
and six picked men.

0 We congratulate Gen. Negley and his Sri-
gide on the auspicious debut which we Int-

-1 named, Thursday, and com 4meed these gallant
sons or the Keystone Stateo our brothers of
Kentucky. Our heartiest God-speed to them.
and their mission 1 4 llfay they speeilily and
I drive Goa the coil or Kentucky the
traitorous hordes which now latest bar borders I

SaathinnTraublsis
Colonel Forney writes to the Proladeiphia
.

.. .

151 saw a southern man yesterday-Toby pre-

dicts if McClellan defeats Beauregard the
'Whole traitors' conspiracy will fall like a card
castle, and that. thousands now held, u it
were, in chains and forced to sing hoaannaht
to man and. to meuurea they despise, will
break into loud and irresistible comp.aints.
Nothing is more confirmatory of these general
view. than the tone of such or the secession
papers as I have been enabled to glance over.
Aithtingh filled with brutal articles against
'theBineoln army' and the *Tutees,* it is a
common thing to see in the columns of the
Charleston Mercury, the New Orleans Paco.

lune, and the Montgomery Advertiser, the
most malignant enact. at the want of tact,
system, and integrity an the sell-nonsutnaid
Administration of the'. Confederacy. The
break-up in the postal system is felt almost la

keenly as the want of money and of the seta.
series of life-..including clothing, augu,
entree, Ece.

"All the sound banks is the South ate ter.
ror-stricken, not kaoring the hoar when, the
bandits will plunder them, as they plundered
thefederal treasury; and it is shrewdly au-
mimed mist these institutions would much
rather see Twigs scourged out of New. Or-
leans-and thofederal army eater it with colors
flying than to suffer as they do. They feel
that their money is much eller in the vaults of
the federal treasury than in the hands otreck-
less robbers like McCulloch and Floyd."

A-Regiment that will sitsli„Evarylbody.
Ambitions young men,, who denim to Dena

their county, on the'"tainted field," as Mrs.
Putingtion would say, will be pleated to learn
that a regiment is about organizing in Lanese-
teicity, in which there are no privates,but all
the mamba!' ale commissioned officers, either
Colonels, Lieutenant Colonel!, Majors or Cap-
tains, the whole to be under the command of
a Brigadier General. The °positions" tt will
be observed, are very plentiful—nobody is left
out in the cold—and those who propose join-
tug ebould make application at once,
ately, if not sooner. The regiment, stye the
Express of that city. is already more than half,:
lull, and the Brigadier General, who is ea
periencad- military man, has served his coun-
try with distinction at the Fade of .Winches!.
ter and other bloody fields onthe Upper Poto-
mac. He hu just received orders from the
War Department to repair With his regiment
to Philadelphia, make his quarters at the Con-
tinental Hotel, and take seasontickets for each

ember for the Italian opera and other places
of amusement, all at the expense of the Gov-
ernment, which hu more money just now titan
it knows-what to do with. Thin is a rare
chance for young men with military aspira-
tions and they should come forward at once.—lleirrisburg Telegraph.

Muck of the Hoagie Girls.
The young ladies of Logansport, Ind., at a

meeting on the 30th of September, paueithe
•following resolutions:

/Waned, Thatwe deem it to bh the duty of
every young unmarried man to enlist and light
for the honor of his country, his fig, and his
ownreputation.

- 21. That the young men, in this time of our
country's peril, have hut one good exams for
not being a soldier., and that is cowardice.

3d. That the young man who now fails to
respond to the call of his country, is not wor-
thy thekind regatta or the smiles of the young
ladies of oar native Hoosier State, end that
noniftnat ladies ofa doubtfulage will smile on-
inch men.

4th. Thatwe will have nothing to go with
young men -who refuse to go to me war, um!
that ..Home Guards"must keep theirdistance.

sth. Thit the young 61111 whohag not piaci
enough to fightfor hie country has not got the
mantutimio makea good husbands *-

6th. 'bat we will marry no man lotto has
not been a soldier. _ •

7th. That we will not marry till alter -the
war Is over; and then "Home Guards 1"-zno
never /1

• A Fonsmatms Wzaroir.—A Aria in Boot. I
land, celebrated Mr the Mansfaciare of steel,
bas recently contracted to furnish the French
Government with muskets so constructed that
therwitl discharge seriatim through oho bar-
rel 16 cartridges, by means of slide contain-
ing 16 chambers: • Whale the contents of tbe
Midas irefired oil seedier loaded elide ,can.
be lammed by the soldier in a few hewed", by
which 32 shots can be discharged' in one min-
ute. drawing the rrigger, Ms clambers
coetalatag the charge adjust thaustalves to the
hum! In succession. The model is lurnishsd
by the French GOV•fliMillt. •

-

•.

•

New,ifenn,Oct. 16.—The receipt* et the
Custom Hones are icemen's. Last weeh.the
amount received from dines $294,000 on
goods withdrawn from 'warehouse, $130,000
from other sources, $16,000. - Total, $439,000.
Eintiorote .the goods moved.from warehouse
for 'domeatic conniption -buil 'been !hugely
in *sews of the direct iniportatioaa bat siow,
aa will be seen, the ravens is-the •case.:

_ Eitcr.,—Bnulati is one. og the la-
rd Staten in the Union. Da iihittny weeds
In extent thesit-ifinw England. States sad the
State of .Doliwitocombinett,'- It }a dividedlato
;IMO nrointandnd- maths. " The ..fitst•
extends about two handler sad eigl4ltvii
Who from oast to wait, and two bandied mad
afedi nu"frogi *oat to with.

~F.k~mS.dar.✓nF..n_ ~ W , x ..-..,..—.~5w.,.rw..0..,..a..r .+raae+,c~,.~.~.5.

Thej-ltiosisti•si. in the Itotrdir, State.
:Against saevery.

—The wield sirs :r.Our veryrtll

able ?lieu:l-Uri cerresyendent writes to us'
that a notable:feature of the present war in

:Woo.Uri is the gradnal ermine% pation of
the people from the thraldom of slavery.
Thereadier-institution is fast losing its
sanctity, and the advocate of free labor
are less hated and more trusted. One of
our e,otemporuirs has's letter from Ken-
tucky declaring that in that . state "the
opinion is fast taking hold of the public
mind that this wicked and unnatural re-
bellion grew but of diereckless and fiend-
ish we incendialy spirit 'width slavery
fosters.". Them orogvings are very sig-

nificant. They indicate the early stage of
thereaction which must be taken as in-

evitable,lunless secession possesses some
secret of changing the laws of the human'
mind or the principles of Chrie.den"
zetion. ' The secession !sedate, inMissouri,
Kentucky and Tennessee, have ,exhibited
a frenzied wickedness—both in the civil
means employed to take those states out
of the Union, and in their practical, con-
duct of the wir—that however potent it
might be for its immediate purpose, could
not butdisaffect, and, sooner or later,repel
every man with the least remnant of
moral feeling. Even the strongest of
tenses—Christianity itself—cannot stand
the shock of unrighteous instrumentalities.
Infidelity follows close upon the heelsof
rampant pris'eats:raft and persecution. How
thencan it be expected that faith in en in-
stitution likeslavery can stand unchanged
in the face of the abominationsnow com-
mittedin itsDame,? The reign of terror
in hence constrained men inthe end to
crush the very Petty for whose sake it
was ,invoked. If a reign of terror drives
men -to sacrifice even liberty, how can
slavery abide it and not suffer? Un-
bounded license is no more possible with
the other. It may successfully ran riot
for &Ahem, but the better feelings of hu-
manity, as well as its material interests,
are sure to assert themselvesat last.

13a!flame. ac OhioRailroad
The Baltimore k Ohio Railroad Company

are busy in constructieg the material for iron
hridgee in place of the structure. destroyed
by the nitride from Sandy Hook to Cumberland.
Tee Government intimates that in a few days
it will be in a condition to gm that military
protection necessary to the re-construction of
the line. The company does the work and
foots the bills, and will manage it, as they now
do the Washington branch. TheDirectors and
President are, it is mid, effectually cured of
their secession proctiviiies, inasmuch as the
rebellion has already cost them millions.

PAYNEBT or &FATS EXPLNDITORES —The
Secretary of the Treuuryhas advanced to the
following States 40 per'centum on account of
their expenditure', made up to about one
mouth ago, af troop" called into the service.
New Tore ham as yet made no demand :

Vermont-.--024009
400.000 younsylealip, 60,000

5tn5.........•-- 204000 liwww-homstla— IVS,ODo
Oblo 900.000 lows---- 33.000
klletipko 4001 New lialaiwkire— 10400'

205.0% --

New JenTy 79:04II!!!!!MI
Tits Prince 01 Welts, on his trip to Prussia,

Met the young Dsnish princess who, it ia ru-
mored,he is to marry,at Ostend,from whence,
after a short stay, she went to her grandfather,
the Prince of Hesse, at the castle ofRumpen-
heist, where she also met Prince Chviatiao, of
Damask. From the great haste with which
the Prince °Males likewise went to the same
elide, without even going on to Barba, it may
,be fairly concluded teat he wetdeeply impres-
sed with the attractions ofthe young and beau-
tiful princess.

UPWAIDI of MI thousand men—mechanics,
taborets, to.—are now employed at the Brook
lytt, Charlestown, Philadelphia, Washington
and Portsmouth Navy -Yards, comparatively
few new boats being In the coarse of constrno•
don at the Navy Yards, these ten thousand nun
are obkfly employed inaging out and repairing
prebend vessels, and in arming the new gun-
boats built by private contract. There have
also bean many old United Suites vessels pat
in repair lately.

fublit /Latins.
Tatumle 6&141 or PITTLIMIGS, iiOctober leth, 1861.1,

WAN ELECTION for, Directors if
this Bank erlll be held et the Basking Scum

MONDLT, Iterstabee 10.1161, bottoms tee hoar.
of 11 a. mend By.d Theanattel teeettog of block-
holders win tie bead on TUCBDAT. November 6, et 11

m. (ode) . ff. IL 1113811AT, Mahler.
Cnsise's Nam, Plumsugh, uct in, 1841.

CODAN ELECTIONfor ThirteenMed-
ea. ot Wb Peak will Ims. held SineBacons

Howe on 111011DAT,Inin dap of November, promise,
between tie hairs at 10a. m. 5aA 2m.

The annual asetlagot otockboldemp.will is btld on
TUMMY, Nov. Ith, at 105,2 o'clock a m.

oclolm 020. N.VAN D011212. Mahler.

tmazarPinny's& 0.4 111141M3L

fAN RUCTION for ThirteenDirect-
end ten Bask will be held utba Banking

floassoa MONDAY, lionwitat 111114 twewwia the
bourse( 10a.m.and2 pos.

baoAnnual Maetlag lbw kles will La
n 1111/1101Y, Nov.kb, at hook AII

o0l7:3i1111/ 11/ JOUN ItAliPll4,Oathier.
Mon • "` ,ll fine,U0t.17,1601.

O:CAN kLEOTION for Thirteen Di-.
notate of thinlark, to 10215, dosing the ew

Mai year,wilt M hone at the Ilanktag Koos% on
monoky, N.V. 111.1 y between no boon of Ita. in.
anifs p.

TM annual maths of the etoekbo daravDi Imbed
et theMaking Man oa 111118DAY, VOv. Ink of 11
o'clock a. in, (*nabs' Jateoorns,omenr.

AktaMillsal /Me; Yd. 17, Mel.

ffill AN ELIOTION for •Direotore 'of
this Pink. toam for the esenlmi Eli

be bele bete PeakingHume, Le Ma UM day ano-
.matmr,ineutbe hem of rickek s. m. and I
detach p. m.

The mutualMeetingal the Ptcr-lholdm It will be
bald et the bantleg En" on TIMDAY, th. Rh
day of Nov. at10 *Wei s.

J. W. 0006,, Ombler.
JILICIIWIIitif DANZ,

Flttatargb.Uctober 17, )1161.1
—.ION Or DrRIAOTtntSarm; ZLEiftiON Or _

of tab Batik. toeine Is Ile earning par.
will be eld is the Bastin' Hoare, on RONDAV.
'ember

h
15in,berm tbe base of 10 dense A. s.

ano 2 delo:k rat.
• tenantsold[ of do Otochbeadiph will be bold

ca 2131131) Nor.lllb,et 10 lecke* a. it.
• nelt3o4l • Ole. D. 1110131011,, ambler.

rier ckiatNiiROAD RLEOTION.—The
wmir P holden of tho mall 111 Talley Plank
good y orill trot *4 the 0711021yr W. &

WALLIS, htthe %lardWordof the city of Aileen).
gtresy,on DAT. tho 4th 'by of Noresber► next,
between 2 sad Ib'olook r. .for the putpeee of Loot.
Inn OfEkiro ot thhocispeny ter the onsuin year, VIZI

ohs !reddest,Are Dtradoit, ttw tresoutar. and, nth
other onlatre ma las) Do pecerseerr. . • /

order of 411 Bow, JAS. Malin,/a.
oellidtd Prialdeut.

Onfai Or IliaPatera lattraeaOs 00 orPIITIMan,
Mttaborgb, Gnaw M, 101 l J

grTHE STOCKHOLDERS OfheTHIS
Oompiny ate lishoby ootlll.l that tsauna

*troika for. Thiseuxe Ibr the etardno ham via be
Utast the clltoi, Ito: Eh Fourth street, Wotan the
boorsof toot dowel at. mad. ono dallxl 1. ,on
MUNDAI. be au, dalof Itovesaber. lsel

ooli-dul I .1. Gain arson, &caw".

fILOVE ANODYNE TOOTHAUWG
DROPS.—ThIs .lmpla • sod ellksokus remedy

esti 'patently upon the serveof the tooth, met homo.
Mato relief Is stmot— ml.l not mephoseutly eooet
the MetaWm Inueou, mist the gameor deltroy.

Me owed ofthetorte; the/I=lll/OD2 corm Itbee so
coedited me Voll *Meted, and It' hie cult tobe.
come punt,*knows tobe el Welly epproalited by
the Imbibes Itheskeg been by Dentlete,

temermleadsod Dy 41 D.SANDS, Dragnets,

100 lhallos Meet, New York. .
Sold aMo by 11. A. tanmarkoox a DD;,.Nu.

batiks%
-Add dm by Drattsdetemserelle. ocl7rthrmltT

IN DIVAN AND l'Olt !MIA-
INbag& 'SOM. '

- •F. 'CIO

voteri ock

iAGENTS WANTED I I—Malo 'andrei•
oink,all once the *natty,to NU the QUO

nt(ltt Petah and tectpe poduttes toutelehnt •
neeastute; (6 bit 10)of Goias* SAME H.
Chnato, the Mande=of the north. thennty dye

taloa&teofpes, staticemory and entekpos printee to
•colon, with Wan &Wok Ow or 'sogs,. no. ,A-
owe mle.4lelKtoM Meat be Maid to
OurmodsKs insliteg tromp to$lO h.r &I." reed
Asap tot out mammothmetier tootaluted fall

, oottd.wd • ,: 101 Kama sum%now York..

-rioAea.RiucriiiON OONSIOI*NNT:--7.
•iw baufohiesAvia,.-. - •

• 10 War lir*War. -

'Ft:IST RIIONIVSO on'oonsigament,--
ty nee Ohlekeur,

1.15pair IMOratlayst
lypurUnarm%

-t i irt n:f
Malt ROMA P,lllattiboa *tin higio

odiallar ads by
1. a, Warr a 00.

tbi< aDberlt htt%
klt==11.

-teal
Sffil. %It tqt..Oktil“

ratiiiiiita.V
St. Cl,ir Et., near fhl•

Li a VINO loeattd in the midst 0 to0'
GI: reirir.tal arid ...:Weershrieoperter advantages

teariettectfollr healer cur tor vtozs to 0.1 ce'.irra and
mummer. We tuancllsrcure on.l
r rale the mo ; Gralnick. Lubmericeaid .

01)., Genoa? two mote.
OUR Lilt sus ISO OTC. NO. I Usyareahlts

peeecliy INTO from 611 vojitlND and ex.
plosive matter t Ull.Elll.Att .OIL TrO 2

U • light aMberequally jlad Sad'lliaisphartre.
.

OUR ,ousamacqiNa 01L16.-vo.: lubricate
deodorised, end the finem qoality of miebten Ott in
nr.—eqaal to tho beat tpato Br Idird tAb nit 80.
LAS MaCEILNII O 1r,, 14#. 2 le impeder laanyet the
No.l lobliCotteit olle httberto mold .la this marlet.
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